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ANCIENT CORRECTIONS IN THE TEXT OF 
THE OLD TESTAMENT (TiNun .$opherim). 

THE student of the Old Testament is so much accustomed to 
the story of the scrupulous care with which the Scribes guarded 
the Sacred Text, counting even its letters, that it comes as a 
shock to him to be told that, according to Jewish tradition, he 
has before him in eighteen places of his Hebrew Bible not the 
original text, but a text altered by the Scribes I In these 
eighteen passages, if we may believe a statement which has been 
frequently made, and perhaps never fully disproved, the original 
reading was altogether displaced from the MSS, as being un
becoming (or, indeed, in some cases, afmost blasphemous), and a 
Scribes' emendation took its place, the memory of the original 
reading being preserved in tradition only. 

The fullest account of the matter in English is to be found in 
Dr. Ginsburg'slnwotlwM to tIu Helwew Billk! j and Mr. T. H. 
Weir devotes some pages to it in his SlIort History of tIu 
Helwew Text of tIu Old Testament. Dr. Buhl (Kanon UM 
Tat ties A. T., 1891) deals with the subject (pp. 103-105), and to 
some extent I accepts the theory (pp. "51 fr.). The' Scribes' 
corrections,' in short, still attract considerable attention, and 
some of them are accepted by serious scholars. 

Yet the evidence alleged for the theory is very thin. The 
early evidence is ambiguous, while what is unambiguous is too 
late to be of any real value. A Midrashic fancy j an ambiguous 
phrase; a misinterpretation; such seems to be the history of 
the growth of the docirine of Scribes' emendation. 

In the present paper I propose to examine the evidence with 

I In wbieh the theory oI_endation is fWly ueepted. 
• Aa Car as reprds the foDowiDg ...... :-Num. :D 15: r SaID. ill 13 (iD part); 

Eaek. viii 17; Hab. i u ; Zec:b. ii 8 [u]; Job vii JO; Lam. ill 30. 

CC" 
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regard to the eighteen passages, in order to discover whether 
it is sufficient to prove that our present text is indeed an altered 
text, and that the original readings are really preserved in our 
• traditional ' sources. 

The evidence which is to be the subject of this inquiry is 
derived from authorities which may be divided into three classes, 
viz. the Midrashic, the Masoretic, and the Exegetical (com
mentators). 

(A.) MIDRASHIM. (These may be roughly described as 
homiletic commentaries on books of the Old Testament. They 
are broadly distinguished from later exegetical works, such as 
those of Rashi, Aben Ezra, and ~iml;li, by their lack of literal 
and grammatical exegesis and of purely critical matter.) Those 
useful for the present inquiry are:-

(i) Sip",i (ed. Friedmann, Vienna, 1864, p. 22 b~ a very early 
work, revised in the second century of the Christian era, and again in 
the third I. 

(ii) Medii/la (ed. Friedmann, Vienna, 1870, p. 39 a), composed in 
the second century, and revised perhaps towards the close of the same 
century 1. 

(iii) Midrash Tanltu",a (Mantua, anno 323 = 1563 A.D., p. 32 b, 
col. 2), a late work in which Med,,1la and an earlier Midrash Tan!tuma 
were used. The earlier Tanltuma I (ed. S. Buber, Wilna, 1885) belongs 
to the fifth or sixth century. 

To these some writers would add:-
(iv) YalRul .s;,;meoni (ed. B. Lorje, Zolkiew, 1859), a compilation 

by R. Simon of Frankfort (1200-12 50 A. D.) from the Midrashim. [Its 
evidence has not been cited in the important Table VI (below) owing 
to its secondary character.] 

(B.) MASORETIC WORKS. (These deal with the text of the Old 
Testament, but rather as a fixed thing to be guarded in its 
integrity, than as subject to correction and improvement.) The 
chief of these are:-

(i) The printed Masorah found in Rabbinic Bibles (Bomberg's and 
Buxtorf's). (See the passage at the head of the book of Numbers, 
repeated in the margin of Ps. cvi 20.) Cited below as • Masora" 
(printed~' 

1 According to Schiller-Szinessy (ENd. Brit. MISHNAH) neither Sip"'" nor MtdtiIIc 
was written down before the sixth century A. D. 

I According to Eppstein Suber's is the later recension. It does NOt contain the 
list of ~~"N passages. 
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(ii) The Odlla" 'ltloelUa" (ed. Frensdorff, Hannover, 1864). There 

are two MSS of this work, one at Paris, from which Frensdorff printed 
his edition, containing four hundred articles, and one at Halle I, con
taining over a thousand. This second MS, however, does not contain 
the list of ~II toplleri", passages, so that there is grave doubt whether 
the list belongs to the original form of the book Oell/aIz. The book in 
one form or another is older than ~iml)i (1155-1235 A.D.) who quotes 
it by name. 

(iii) The Masorah found in Yemen MSS (B. M. Orient. 1379 of 
the fifteenth or sixteenth century, and 2349 of the year 1469 A. D., 

in the margin of Num. xii 12 (cf. Ginsburg, IlImxllldion IIJ tile HelJmlJ 
BilJle, p. 350). 

(iv) The Masorah given at the foot of the page containing Zech. ii 
12 [8] in the Codex PetropolitallllS BalJylollUus of the year 916 A. D. , 

reproduced in facsimile by Herm. Strack, 1876. 
(v) The list published from the Baer MS by S. Baer and H. Strack 

as an Appendix (' Anhang') to their edition of Ben Asher's Masoretic 
work DildU# It.a-t'ami",. The editors seem to think (p. 44, note) that 
the list may be the work of Ben Asher himself, who flourished in the 
first half of the tenth century. It is cited in this paper as Ben Asher. 

To the Masoretic lists may be added the isolated marginal 
notes attached to particular passages in Biblical MSS, asserting 
in each case that the particular passage is 'til!1!un fO/lterim,' 
or 'one of the eighteen ti#1!un foplterim.' From the m~ of 
MSS I have singled out a few. Each contains Masorah, and 
is representative of an important or seemingly important class 
of MSS. 

(a) Camb. Univ. Add. 465. Sephardic of the twelfth or thirteenth 
century. Contains the whole Bible. Valuable for its Masorah; cf. 
Schiller-Szinessy, Catalope of HeIwmJ MSS i1l CamIJ. UnirJ. LilJrary. 
pp. 18,19' 

(b) B~t. Mus. Orient. 2349. Yemenite of A. D. 1469. Contains the 
Pentateuch. Sometimes supposed to be valuable on account of its 
South Arabian origin. 

(c) Brit. Mus. Orient. 1379 of the fifteenth or sixteenth century. 
Contains the Pentateuch. Probably also Yemenite. 

(tl) Codex BaIJy/()1Iian Petropolifallfls (quoted from Strack's facsimile 
edition of 1876). Finished in the year 916 A. D. Contains the 'Later 
Prophets' (i.e. Isaiah to Malachi). Valuable as being pointed Ion the 

I Described by H. Hupfeld iD ZDJlG led 201-220. 

t Three or four columDS are left unpoiDted; see Zech. Dv 5: IIal. i 50 
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supralinear system and therefore as being probably different in jnJrJeNUla 
from the bulk of Biblical MSS. (The supposition, however, implied in 
the title C Babylonicus' that it has any connexion with Babylon, or with 
some other place situated equally far towards the East, lacks sufficient 
support to be probable.) 

(e) Camb. Univ. Taylor·Schechter Collection, Job·. A quarto frag. 
ment (centim. 37'5 X 38) of six leaves containing the beginning of Job. 
North African; C very old' (Dr. Schechter). From the Genizah at 
Cairo. 

(f) Camb. Univ. Taylor-Schechter Collection, Job b. A quarto (or 
folio) fragment consisting of the lower part of two leaves (centim. 
? x 3 I ). Contains some later verses of Job. Also from the Cairo 
Genizah 1. 

(c.) COMMENTATORS. 

(i) Rashi (obiit lI05 A.D.) of Troyes. I have compared the printed 
text of the Pentateuch as given in the Vienna Pentateuch (5 vols. 4to, 
1859) with Camb. Univ. Add. 626, an important MS (fourteenth century) 
not used by Berliner for his edition (Berlin, 1866) ; see Schiller.szinessy, 
Catalogue, p. 50. For the Prophets (Earlier and Later) I have compared 
the text printed in Bomberg's Bible (Venice, eeL 2) with Brit. Mus. 
Harley. 150 of A. D. 1257, a MS which contains some important 
variations from the common text. 

(ii) Aben Eua (109Q-n68 A. D.) of Toledo. I have compared the 
printed text in Job and Psalms with Brit. Mus. Add. 24896 (fifteenth 
century), and in Genesis and Numbers with Brit. Mus. Add. 26880 
(A. D. 1401). 

(iii) R. David ~lp (1155-1235 A. D.) of Narbonne. 

Before tabulating and summarizing the evidence of the 
authorities specified above, I give two of the passages (one 
Midrashic from MedIi/ta, and one Masoretic from Cod. Ba!Jyl. 
Petropol.) in full, in order to illustrate the nature of this evidence. 

(a) Mecltilta (ed. Friedmann, 1810, p. 39 a):-

'Anti ill tile greahuss of tlUne exu//eruy tllorl ooerlArowest tlt.em that rise 
"p agaiNt tllee [Ex. xv 7] that is "thou hast greatly magnified thyself 
against him who rose up against thee." And who are they who rose up 
against thee? They who rose up against thy sons. "Thou overthrowest 
them that rise up against us" is not written here, but "Thou over· 
throwest them that rise up against tllee." It sheweth that every one 

1 Dr. Schechter most kindly called my attention to (.), and I am indebted to him 
ADd to the Master oC St. John's College Cor permission to examine (f). 
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who riseth up against Israel is as if he rose up against the Holy One 
(Blessed be He I) ••• And similarly it saith (1C"r=), ANI lie tlud towllet" 
I,"", (1)-0) is as lie lllat /Qu&Aetll tile apple 0/ "" eye [Zech. ii 8, not 
M. T.]. Rabbi J ehudah 1 saith, "The apple of an eye" it saith not, but 
"The apple of his eye" is written; it concerns (if such a thing may be 
said) the Exalted One, but the Scripture has employed euphemism 
(lUDn Ml'!ll!' M~M). Of the same class ('Il tm'!l) is [the passage], Ye 
say also, BeIuJId flIlud a 1IJIariness is it I aNI ye IuJfJe sujfd at it 
[Mal. i 13], but the Scripture has employed euphemism. Of the same 
class is, FfW' tile iniljuily flI/Ud lie klUfll, karllSe "" sons did Im'tlg a (;JIrse 
IIjtm tlumseirJes', &c. [I Sam. iii 13], but the Scripture has employed 
euphemism. Of the same class is, Wily nast t!uN set flU as a 1NWk /fW' 
fllee, so tlud I am a INrtlen to myself [Job vii 20]: the Scripture has 
employed euphemism. Of the same class is, ArlllOt tIuIII my killg from 
efln"lasling, 0 .Ltwtl God, tllat file die IIOt l (n'\Cl M~) [Hab. i 12, not 
M.T.]: the Scripture has employed euphemism. Of the same class is, 
Hat" a natitm &lu",ged tlteir gods flIlUell yet are 110 gods' INt my people 

. IuJfJe cllanged tMir glory [Jer. ii IX]: the Scripture has employed 
euphemism. Of the same class is, nats tlley &llanged I1l4ir gltwy .for tile 
liJleness 0/ an ox [Ps. cvi 20]: the Scripture has employed euphemism. 
'And let flU not see my fllnkWness [Num. xi IS]: the Scripture has 
employed euphemism. Of the same class is, We IuJfJe 110 portion in 
DafJid ••• IfJn'Y man to "" tents, 0 Israel [2 Sam. xx I]: the Scripture 
has employed euphemism. ANI, 10, tlley jilt tile lwad to tMir nose 
[Ezek. viii 17]: the Scripture has employed euphemism. WAe1I lie 
amret" out of"" motWs fIHIIfIIJ [Num. xii 12]: (from our motWs 'I.IIOIfIb 
one should have said:) the Scripture has employed euphemism. Also 
here thou sayest, He tllaf IoIIdut" mm (':l) is as lie lllat IfnKllet" tile 
Ilpple of "" eye. The Scripture speaketh (if such a thing may be 
said) concerning the Exalted One, but the Scripture has employed 
euphemism.' 

(The passage from Sipkri reckoned above among the 
authorities for this paper is closely parallel, but offers a shorter 
text.) 

It may be remarked on the passage from Mlckilta: 
(I) that the T~;'" list seems to be ascribed to R. Jehudah 

I R. Jehudllh ben IIai (first half oC second century A. D.). 
I Quoted &om the R. V., which is used as far as possible Cor the quotations given 

io this paper. 
I SipIwi Cm the parallel place) reads, tIuIII .. "" (mDM ""'), though otherwise 

it agrees with III.T. 
, The aaua1 formula seems to have Cal1en out. 
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ben llai, the pupil of R. Akiva and of R. Tarphon. (Notice the 
retum to Zech. ii. 8 [u] at the close.) 

(~) that the isolated emendation given, viz. that on Num. 
xii 12 is not free from suspicion of interpolation. It is indeed 
found in Sipltrl; but here it reads like an addition to the 
original text. The text of most Midrasbim seems to have been 
in a I Buid ' state during the early centuries. 

(I) Cod. BalJylfmiau Petropoliltltuu (in a footnote referring to 
Zech. ii 8 [I~]):-

I Eighteen words are ti~,. IfJjllerim: Blit AIwtJJuI", [Gen. mu 2a]: 
My fllnklledness [Num. xi ISJ: OIIt '" /lis "",tMYS fIHJIII!J [Num. zii 12]: 
.Did lIriIIg a awu [I Sam. ill 13]: ne mid [Ezek. Yiii 17]: we slMUl 
tIIJI 4" [Hab. i 12]: HfIfJI cllaMgM tMir gItwy U er. ii 11]: Eadl ..".' 
to ytIIW tetds, 0 ImuI [I Kings xii 16], twice in the verse; and the 
parallel passage of Chronicles, twice in the verse: AM yet IIatJ ~ 
(Job xxxii 3]: So tllat I am UobYii 20] : &-"""1 [Mal. i 12]: A.M:ft 
IIaw mllffetl [Mal. i 13]: 2hr tluy cluutgetl [Ps. cvi 20]: RfJIJ [Mal. iii 
8, 9]: ne app" "'/lis 6)'e [Ze,ch- ii 8]. 

This is the oldest Masoretic reference which we can date to 
t~~n ID/Juri",. It may be remarked :-

(1) No kind of hint is given as to the nature of the process 
called tit~" ID/Juri",. 

(~) The list of passages differs from other lists of eighteen. 
(3) No alternative reading is given in any passage. 
Thus it can be seen that the ancient evidence of Meclri1ta and 

the Codex BalJylfmiau goes very little way indeed towards 
supporting the common theory of Scribes' emendation. We 
have two lists of Biblical passages, one of eleven, which speaks 
of the employment of euphemism in Scripture, the other of 
sixteen, which speaks of til!p" ID/Iteri", without giving any 
explanation of the phrase. The two lists between them suggest 
at lite most one possible vario~ reading. Not a promising 
beginning for those who wish to establish the common theory I 

Most of the evidence which remains exists in a form similar to 
one or other of the two forms already given. For presenting 
this remainder tabular statements are most convenient, and 

• The word "'''' I each man,' beJoop rightly to I Sam. xx r. 
I A verb. 
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accordingly six tables are given here, viz. (I) a table of the 
number of passages affected by ",,/;un ioplterim, according to 
different authorities; (H) the identification of the passages 
according to Midrashic sources; (HI) the same according to 
Masoretic sources; (IV) the same according to marginal notes 
in Biblical MSS; (V) the same according to the commentators 
Rashi and Aben Ezra; (VI) a table of the passages, their 
supposed • original readings,' and the authorities for and against. 

TABLE I. 

ne ,,"mkt- of ti"un ~pberim aatmJi"K to different tl"tluJrities. 

Siphre 
[Yalkut] 
[Midrash Haggadol] 
Mecbilta 
Rasbi 
Masorab (printed) 
Tan};luma (later form)' 
Masorab of Codex PelTojolita"tu 
0cb1ah (Paris MS) t • 

~m~i 
Masorab of Yemenite MSS . 
Ben Asber. 

71 

10' 

10 s 

IJ 

11 • 
[16 1] 

IS' 
IS' 
18 
IS 10 

18 11 

IS 

1 s.w. iDstances <.Id red:oDing two in Num. xii 12) are given iD Friedmann's 
edition, and Rasbi (according to Brit. Mus. Harley 150, though not according to 
printed editions) says on Bm. i u that _ instances of ~~ are found in 
SipIri 

t Job vii :10 is omitted, perhaps through homoeote1euton; otherwise the list ia the 
same as iD MIdeiIta. 

I Num. xi 15 is omitted. 
• On Mal. i 13 (printed text - B.II. Barley 150). 
S Seventeen, if two instances are to be counted iD Num. xii u; eighteen aecord

ing to the heading of the list. 
• The ~e giving a list of Ii#~ ~". is absent from the (probably) earlier 

rec:ension of T~.".. published by S. Buber. 
, Counting two instances iD Num. xii u. 
• Counting two Ii#Inm iD lIalachi not given in other sources, except that one 

appears iD Ben Asher. 
• The list of 1iIP" fOPItm;" is absent from the BaUe MS of 0dIItIIt. 
11 On Ezek. viii 17. 
11 The list is the same iD contents, but not iD arranpment, with that in 0cItld 

(Paris liS). 
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Second or third century. 
Sip/lr/. 

Zech. ii 12 [8] 
Job vii 20 

Ezek. viii 17 
Hab. i 12 

Ps. cvi 20 

Num. xi IS 
Num. xii 12 

Sixth century. 
B~tIt RtIbba. 
Gen. xviii u 

TABLE 11. 

XuJnulUe Lists. 

Second century. 
JI.m;u.l (- YlllhI). 

Zech. ii 12 [8] 
Mal. i 13 
I Sam. iii 13 
Uob vii 20]1 

Hab. i 12 

Jer. ii 11 

Ps. cvi 20 

Num. xi IS 
2 Sam. xx I 

Ezek. viii 17' 
Num. xii 121 

Century , 
TII~_ (common recen· 

sion). 
Zech. ii 12 [8]' 
Mal. i 13' 
I Sam. ill 13 
Job vii 20' 

Hab. i 12· 

Jer. ii 11 I 

PS. cvi 20' 

Hos. iv 7' 
Job xxxii 3 
Gen. xviii 22 

Num. xi IS 
Num. xii 12' 

I Kings xii 16 
2 Chron. x 16 
Lam. ill 20 

2 Sam. xvi 12 I 

Ezek. viii 17 I 

1 Rashi (on Mal. i 13) speaks of tIewN words of '0 'n, but he inc:ludes(e1sewherel 
Gen. xviii 23 and Job xxxii 3, which do not appear among the eleven instances of 
JI«In1IIIo For JlitJ. GeuJ. see Note 11 at the end of this article. 

• Quoted according to the supposed original reading. 
• Omitted (perhaps through homoeoteleuton) in YIIIIMt. 
• Quoted with the reading rnC'. 
S Transposed in Ylllllut. 
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TABLE Ill. Masorth'c Lis/s. > 
Z 
(") 

Sixteenth century. Fifteenth century. 216 A.D. Twelfth century , Century' 
... 
III 

M_"", i"tmor. y""." MfJ8tWtII.. MfJ8tWtII.. OdIl.A w'd/M. Ben Aaher Z 
Priuted in the Bibles of (B.M. Orient. 1379 and (Cod. PdropoliMmlr &lily- (Paris MS'.) (Baer MS·.) "i 
Bomberg and Buxtorf. aU9·) IrminIs.) (") 

Gen. xviii 22 Gen. xviii 22 Gen. xviii 22 Gen. xviii 22 Gen. xviii 2 2 
0 
~ 

Num. xi IS Num. xi IS Num. xi IS Num. xi IS Num. xi IS ~ 

Num. xii 12 (semtl, Num. xii 12 (Hs) Num. xii 12 (semel, Num. xii 12 (6is) Num. xii 12 (Hs) q 
'''I~ "m) 'CM time) ... 

0 
I Sam. iii 13 I Sam. iii 13 I Sam. iii 13 I Sam. iii 13 I Sam. iii 13 Z 
2 Sam. xvi 12 2 Sam. xvi 12 Ezek. viii 17 2 Sam. xvi 12 2 Sam. xvi 12 

en ... 
2 Sam. xx I I Kings xii 16 (6is) Hab. i 12 I Kings xii 16 (semel) I Kings xii 16 (semelvid.) Z 

Ezek. viii I 7 2 Chron. x 16 (61's) Jer. ii II 2 Chron. x 16 (semel) 2 Chron. x 16 (semelvid.) "i 
III 

Hab. i 12 Ezek. viii 17 1 Kings xii 16 (!lis) Jer. ii II Hab. i 12 ~ 
Mal. i 13 Mal. i 13 2 Chron. x 16 (6is) Ezek. viii 17 Mal. i 12 

0 
Zech. ii 12 [8] Zech. ii 12 [8] Job xxxii 3 Hos. iv 7 Mal. i 13 .., 
Jer. ii II Jer. ii II Job vii 20 Hab. i 12 Zech. ii 12 [8] 0 

t"" 
Job vii 20 Has. iv 7 Mal. i 12 Zech. ii I2 [8] Jer. ii II t:;t 
Hos. iv 7 Hab. i 12 Mal. i 13 Mal. i 13 Ps. cvi 20 "i 
Job xxxii 3 Job vii 20 Ps. evi 20 Ps. cvi 20 Job vii 20 

III en 
0 Lam. iii 20 Job xxxii 3 Mal. iii 8, 9 Job vii 20 Job xxxii 3 ~ <g: 
N" Ps. cvi 20 Lam. iii 20 Zech. ii 12 [8] Job xxxii 3 Lam. iii 20 lii: " Cl. III 
~ Ps. evi 20 Lam. iii 20 Has. iv 7 Z 
c; "i 

0 I This list is wanting in the Halle MS. 
~ ~ 

• This list is publisbed as an appendix to Baer and Smelt's edition (1879) of Ben Asber's ~ ".,.."".", (tenth century). -rv 
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TABLE IV. 

Passages to flJlIieA tile 1I()te '0 'n, or tile like, is tlI.ItJed ill 
speaJietl Bi61iaJI MSS. 

Num. xi IS (a) (6) (c) Mal. i 12 (tI) 
Num. xii 12 (6) (c) Mal. i 13 (11) 
Ezek. viii 17 (tI) Job vii 20 (e) 
Zech. ii 12 [8] (tI) Job xxxii 3 <a) (f) 

(a) Camb. Univ. Add. 46S (whole Bible). (6) Brit. Mus. Orient. 2349 

(Pentateuch). (c) BriL Mus. Orient. 1379 (Pentateuch). (d) Baby
IOllkus Petropolita,,1lS (Later Prophets). (e) Carob. Univ. Taylor
Schecbter Collection, Job a• (f) Camb. Univ. T.-S. Collection, Job 1.-

• •• This Table is intended to illustrate the unsystematic way in 
which the note '0 'n is added in the margin in MSS well furnished with 
Masorah. The results for (11) and still more for <a) are striking. 

TABLE V. 

Passages mmhfmetl IJy Ras"i and A!Je" ED'Q 1 ill nftnllCe to 
tilE.l~un ~pherim. 

Rubi 
<asserts Ii~~_). 
Gen. xviii 22 

Num. xi IS 
Num. xii 12' 

[I Sam. iii 13] t 
Hab. i 12 

Mal. i 13 

Ps. cvi 20' 

Job xxxii 3' 

Aben Ezra ' 
(repudiates ~~_). 

Gen. xviii 22 

Num. xi IS 
Num. xii 12 

[Ps. cvi 20 G] 

Job vii 20 

Job xxxii 3 
Hab. i 12' 

, I bave not examined Cully the evidence of ~uru,i, wbose later date makes him 
of less importance as a witness. but according to the printed text he does not notice 
li~plI in connexion with Jer. ii JI ; Hos. iv 7 ; Zecb. ii 12 (illlocis). 

I Aben Ezra rejects the ordinary theory of ~PII fOPI-im in the SqMr ~ ; 
and in bis Commentaries be nowhere (so far as I can discover) accepts tbe ... 
tradition as yielding trustworthy teztuai evidence. 

S Two instances according to the printed tezt, one only ('UCM for 'I'CM) in C. U. 
Add. 626. 

• In tbe printed text. but omitted in B. M. Harley 150. 
S Aben Ezra deals with tbis passsge as an instance of .,)~, comparing 2 Sam. 

x.ii 14, but he does not use the term '0 'tI in connexion with it. 
• Not mentioned ill IoaJ. but cited on Job xxxii 3. according to the common tezts, 

but not according to the Mendelssobnian Bible (FOrth, anno 565 [1805]). 
, In the ~ (:crItotA p. 74 b. 
• I have not been able to consult any MS with which to check the printed text, 

though the passage is an important one. 
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TABLE V I. T.v ti~~un passages anti l.vir 'IM"'ah"ons. 

Alternative • reading' 
supposed to be original. 

Authorities giving the 
alternative reading. 

Authorities giving no alter
native reading, but applying 
the terms 'c'n or ';):"1 nl';) to 

the passage. 

(I) Gen. xviii 22, 'But 'ButtheLord stood Rashi. Tan{luma .. Bresll. R. 
Masorall( of Cod. BaIJ. Abraham stood yet be- yet before Abraham.' Ben Asher. 

fore the Lord.' O&/IIall. 

(2) ~um. xi IS,' And 
let me not look upon 
my wretchedness' ('evil,' 
'nvu). 

(3) Num. xii 12, 'Let 
her not be as one born 
dead, whose flesh is 
half consumed when he 
cometh forth from his 
motber's womb.' 

'And let me not 
look upon thy evil' 
(,nY"~). 

Yem,n Mas01"tJll. 

Rashi (on Job xxxii 
3). 

Ben Asher. 
OcJllall. 
YeIM" Masorall. 

'And let me not Rashi, i" /0((). 
look upon their evil' 
(cnY"~). 

, Let ber not be as 
one born dead when 
he cometh out of our 
motber's womb, so 
tbat half of our flesh 
should be consumed.' 

[ M,eN/la 1] ; Tan-
(luma ' .. Mid. Gad.1 

Rasbi'. 
Ben Asher'. 
Oell/aII'. 

Pel. and printed). 
[Aben Ezra, 'No need 

for'D 'n.'] 
Sipllre ,. MeeN/la. 
Tan/lllma. 
Masorall (printed). 
[Aben Ezra, 'No need 

for'D 'n.'] 

Sipllri'. 
Masorall( of Cod. BaIJ. 

Pet. and printed I). 
[Aben Ezra, 'No need 

for 'D 'n.'] 

Authorities 
silent altogether as 

to the existence of an 
alternative. 

Sipllri ,. MeeN/la. 
Mid. Gad. 

(For Mid. Gad. see 
Note 11 at the end 
of this article.) 

I Single t.~",. (' Our mother '). 
YeIM" Masorall '. 

a Double 1iNtm. • Single hJ~" (' Our Oesh '). 
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TA VI (e lied). 
Passage according 

toM.T. 
Alternative' reading' 

supposed to be original. 
Authorities giving the Authorities giving no alter-

alternative reading. native reading, but applying 

IS 13. ' • F he i q ty [ i(;n n ':l}.] 
the iniquity which he which he knoweth. OelllaA. 
k eth, b use beca is so e . Gad. 

were ng th 
selves ' (c~ c'~'Pc). 

cursi e' (,~ 

'. • . were cursing Ben Asher (flid.). 
him. Ma 

2 S i 12, 11 loo th . ma, tettin 
may be that the Lord his eyes' (")')7l). 

'11 look my e ' 

I. • • Will look upon 
my trouble' ("')7l). 

ill loo th 
his eye ("'J7l). 

edition, anno 624 
64]. 

Masora" (prmted). 
B. M. Orient. 1379. 

uma, antua 
ltion, anno 323 

[1563]' 
B Asher 1daA. 

rms '0 ' ':);'1 ro 
the ~. 

eell;/t . 
Tan/Ulma. 

asora 
Pet. a 

Cod.B 
rinte 

asorall printed. 

Authorities 
silent altogether as 

to th . tence 
ative. 

Sip" . 

Ras /«0. 

Sip"";' 
Medu1t 
Cod • Pet 

2 • xx [ fra·] ec",11 Allot uthon 
• Ever] man to his tents 
("~ne6), 0 Israel.' 

'So 'on t ong d nto me 

Masorall (printed). 

• ro110 thee' '''1. 
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I Kings xii 16, 'SO 
Israel d~ unto his 
tents' (,,~neb). 

(7) Ezek. viii 17, 'And, 
10, they put the branch 
to their nose' (omc ~). 

(8) Hab. i 12, ,Art 
not thou from ever
lasting, 0 Lord, my God, 
my Holy One? we shall 
not die' (n'ID) .0). 

(9) Mal. i 13, 'And 
ye have snuffed at it' 
(VIM). 

TABLE VI ((O"ti"uetl). 
[' So Israel de- Ben Asher, Oe/dd, 

~ed unto his gods' Yemen Masorall, 
(w,~.o) I.] Ta,,~uma I (all sup

plying same /i#u" 

'And, la, they put 
the branch to my 
nose' ('1lM ~). 

'. • . his nose' (~M 
a). 

' •.• my Holy One, 
[who] diest not' (.0 
n'IDn). 

in Chron.). 
Ta"F",a; Mid. GtIIl. 
Ynnen Mastwall. 
R. D. ~ml}i. 
Oe/da". 

Rashi, i" i«o. 
Ben Asher. 
Oe/da". 
Ynne" Masord. 
Mid. Gad. 
Ta"Fma. 

Cod. Ba". Pel. Sip!lri. 
Meelli/la. 
Rashi, i" /(J(o. 

Sip"ri ,. Meelli/Ia. Rasbi, ,'" l(J(o. 
Masorall(o(Cod.BaIJ. Ben Asber. 

Pel. and printed). 

Sipllri " MeelUita. 
Masora"(o(Cod.BaIJ. 

Pel. and printed). 
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' ... my Holy One, 
he who dietb not' (.0 
n'll:)'). 

'And ye have 
snuft'ed at me' ('Ne). 

Rashi, i" /(J(o. Mem,1ta. Sip"ri. ;;I 
Ta"F",a/ Mid. GtIIl. Masora"(o(Cod.BaIJ. ~ 
Ben Asher. Pet. and printed). ~ 
OGNaII and Ye",en ~ 

Masorall' "i 
I The MtIIOrd (of Y_ and ofCoc:I. &IJ. Pd.) has, it appears, a double t¥~, 'To thy gods •.• unto his gods.' Mid. Gad. has 'To ~ 

tby gods' only, and has no mention ofChron. I Bible text influenced by a Sam. xx I. \2S 
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Puup according 
toM.T. 

(10) Zech. ii 12 [8], 
'Thus saith the Lord of 
hosts, ... He that touch
eth you toucheth the 
apple of his eye' (\)')7~ 

(11) Jer. ii 11, 'But 
my people bave changed 
their glory (",~) for 
that which doth not 
profit.' 

(12) Job vii 20, 'Why 
hast thou set me as a 
mark for thee, so that 
I am a burden to my
self? ' (,~). 

(13) Hos. iv" 7, 'I 
will change their glory 
(D":l:I) into shame.' 

TABLE VI (~onlinut(/). 
A1tenaative 'reading' Authorities giving the 

supposed to be original. alternative reading. 

' ... He that touch- Tan/Ulma .. Mid. Gad. 
eth you toucheth the Ben Asher. 
apple of my eye' ('l')7~ O~IIIall. 

Yemen Masorall'. 
SlIemolll R. (§ 13). 

Authorities giving no alter
native reading, but applying 
the terms '0 In or ';,n nl':l to 

the passage. 
Si/II,.e. 
[M«kI1Ia l .] 

Masorall (of Cod. Bab. 
Pel. and printed). 

Authorities 
sUent altogether as 

to the existence of an 
alternative. 

Rashi, in /0(0. 

R. D. I}im~i, in /0(0. 

•.. my glory Tan{luma.· Mid. Gad. M«mlla. Rashi. 
('"I'I:l:I) •• .' Ben Asher. Masorall(ofCod.Bab. R. D. I}im~i. 

Oclllall. Pel. and printed). Sipllre. 
Yemen Masorall. 

' •.. So that I am Tanllflma .. Mid. Gad. 
a burden to thee' Ben Asher. 
(,,~). Od&lall. 

Yemen Masorah. 

my glory Tan/Ul",a. 
(.,,~) ... ' Ben Asher. 

O~IIIah. 
Yemen Masorah. 

[Aben Ezra·.] 
SijJkri " lIfe~hI1Ia. 
Masorall(of Cod. Bab. 

Pel. and printed). 

Masorah (printed). 

Rasbi, i" loeo. 

Rashi; R. D. I}im~i. 
SiPh,.i .. Me~kI1ta. 
Cod. Bab. Pel. 

(14)Job xxxii 3, 'And ' ... condemned [Rashi, in loeo t.] Masorah (printed). 
Tan/Ulma. 

Siph,.i .. MecN1la. 
Cod. Bab. Pel. yet they had condemned God' (or 'the Lord' 

I See above, p. 391• I B. M. Orient. 1379 I. derective here. • See below, p. ,,12. • See below, p ... 13. 
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~ Job' (l"M nM 'JI'VI'l). 
t" 
t"' 

(IS) Lam. iii 20,' And 
my soul (\~) is bowed 
down within me' (\;J7). 

~ (16) Ps. cvi 20, 'Thus 
they changed their glory 
(O"l:I) for the likeness 
of an ox.' 

(17) Mal. i 12, 'But 
ye profane it' (1nM). 

(18) Mal. Hi 8, 9. 'Ye 
rob me' (bis). 

TABLE VI (conlinuetl). 
or - euphemistically Ben Asher. 
-' the Judgement '}. [Yemen Mas01'tJll and 

Odua", 'condemned 
the Judgement,' an 

, And my soul sink
eth down upon thee' 
(-r;P). 

'And thysoul(~) 
will mourn over me' 
(\;P) 1. 

euphemism. ] 

Ben Asher. 
Oduall. 
Yemen Mas01'tJll. 

• . my glory Ben Asher. 
('"nl!I) •. .' Ocltla". 

Yemen Mas01'tJll. 
Tan/luma .. Mid. Gad. 

[Aben Ezra, i. I.] 

Mas01'tJll (printed). 
Tan/luma. 

Siplt,.;.. Mecltilta. 
Rasbi; Aben Ezra. 
Cod. Bab. Pet. 

Sijllre .. Mecltilla. [Rashi I.] 
MasoraA (of Cod. Dab. Aben Ezra '. 

Pet. and printed}. 

'But ye profane Ben Asher. Masora"(ofCod.Bab. Rashi. 
me' (\net). Pet.). 

[Not known.] [No authorities.] Masora" ( of Cod. Dab. 
Pel.~ 

Sip"re; Meclti/ta. 
Tan/luma. 
Oclt/all. 
Masora" (Yemen, and 

printed). 
All other authorities. 

I So Dr: Giasburg, 1111rotJlldi01f 10 tit, H,6mN Bib", p. a6J ; Dr. Buhl, Ka_ flu A. T., p. J05-

• See below, p. 411. • See below, P.411. 
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From a study of the contents of the foregoing tables we may 
draw several deductions :-

(1) The ti~~n tradition lacks definiteness as to (i) the number 
of passages affected, (ii) the identity of the passages, (Hi) the nature 
of the change made or supposed to be made in the text. 

(~) The tradition (in one form or another) is a favourite 
element in the Midrashim, including the earliest known. 

(3) The tradition has not an undisputed position in the 
M asoralt, as the following facts show:-

(a) It is doubtful if it had a place in Ben Asher's DilJdlll1. 
(b) It is not found in the Halle MS of OclUah. 
(c) It is only casually noted in Biblical MSS which are 

provided with M asorah. 
Cd) The authority of the printed Masorah (in which the 
I~~un list is found) is doubtful, for it is not known 
whether it rests on direct authority of MSS or not. 

(4) The two earliest commentators of greatest name either 
fail to support the tradition in its fullness (Rashi), or treat it 
as a thing which may be set aside (Aben Ezra).-

From the first three of these deductions we may, I think, 
tentatively draw a fresh conclusion, viz. TIu ti#un tradi
tion belongs ratlter to M idrask than to M asorah, i. e. its true 
bearing is on exegesis, not on textual criticism; the ti~~ni 
ID/luri", are interpretations not readings. This conclusion 
can, I believe, be verified (i) by an examination of the terms 
used in the oldest authorities in rendering the tradition, (ii) by 
a detailed examination of the evidence alleged for each case of 
li#lIn. 

(i) The terms used in our authorities with regard to these 
passages are many; t~~n ID/lteri", is only one form out of 
a dozen. Yet a careful scrutiny leaves us with two formulas 
only which are ancient, from which all the rest appear to be 
derived; these two formulas are :l'l1l:lM M:l~!I (C the Scripture has 
employed euphemism') 1 and D'"1EnO J'I~n (C scribes' correction ') •• 
Now the first thing to be noted is that the latter formula is 
ambiguous, while the former bears an unmistakable meaning. 

1 Sa)hr/; Mdiltil; OddtlA; Ben Asher; t Y,_ MfISOwUt j T~ .. "..). 
t BraAitlr RabbG ; MtufWtIIt of Cod. BtIb. Pd. [and of Yemen]; printed JllfISOrrtla ; 

[T/I~"'/I]. 
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The phrase 'the Scripture 1 has employed euphemism' is irre
concilable with the theory that the text of Scripture has been 
altered by transcribers. It means not that a euphemism has 
been introduced into Scripture, but that it was already found 
there and noted. The second phrase 'c'n 'scn'bes' correction' 
stands on different ground. It is ambiguous, and two views of its 
meaning seem to have been taken by the Jews themselves. 

According to one view ~~" toplteri", was a viva voct 
correction (or modification) of Scriptural language authorized 
for homiletic purposes by the Scribes. This seems to be the 
meaning of the phrase adopted in the printed Masorah and 
in Ben Asher. The printed Masorah heads its list with the 
title ~,c Tlpn neMPl ~ n'\ 'the eighteen expressions [which] 
in reading [are] ~~ .roplteri",.' Similarly Ben Asher intro
duces his list with the remark that TIuy art not writlm 
tl&cwding to IIuir t~ltm, INt tlu wist men of I sratl ,tad 11u", 
wit" ~Itm toplteri", ('c 'nl m1'IIC J""1P I). The scribes interpret 
a supposed euphemism, and their interpretation is called til~" 
.rDP"tri",. 

The other sense given to the phrase t~~n ioplltri", seems 
to be that of a 'change' (mental, not written) made by the 
original writers or redactors of Scripture. C Our Rabboth ' writes 
Rashi a C turned back in writing thus • (on Gen. xviii ~2), i. e. they 
recoiled from putting into writing a thought which some of their 
readers might expect them to express. A number of phrases in 
which the til~n is connected with Ezra and the Great Synagogue 
arise, it seems, from this view. 

Such phrases are :-

(I) cnP.un ofEzra' (margin ofYemenite Masorah). 
(2) 'TiNMn of Ezra and the scribes' (Cod. Taylor-Schechter, Job b). 
(J) 'Ti#tln of Ezra and Nehemiah and Zechariah and Haggai and 

Baruch' (Cod. Taylor-Schechter, Job a). 
(4) 'Ti#tln of the scribes, even of the men of the Great Synagogue' 

(Tadllma). 
(5) 'fi#IIn of the scribes, or as Some say ~n of Ezra' (YemDI 

MtlStWfIj). 

I The Heb. :nrcn correspoDds with the Greek ft .,..,,.,,.,.. or ,.a ,,..,,. 
I Surely Dot' call them Hlp,,~' 
• Or the editor of Ruhi', Commeatary, lee below, p. 405. 

Dd~ 
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To these may be added :-

(6) • Ezra made a li#Un' (IC"ItY tpn; Odllak in its beading to the 
passages). 

(7) • Tbe scribes made a li#Mn' (Rasm on Job xxxii 3) I. 

Probably the ti~~un tradition is connected with the tradition 
which ascribes the redaction of several books of Scripture to the 
Great Synagogue. According to 4 Esdras xiv 19 fr., Ezra, with 
five companions, re-wrote under inspiration the Law (the whole 
Old Testament apparently; omne quod factum est in saecu/o all 
initio, quae erant in kge tua ;mmpta) which had been burnt, pre
sumably by the Chaldeans. This tradition was a favourite one 
with the Fathers, from Irenaeus downwards (Bensly-James, 
Fourtlt. Book of Ezra, Texts and Studies, vol. iii, no. 2, p. xxxvii), 
but in origin it is almost certainly Jewish. Certainly those 
scholars who disbelieve in the existence of the Great Synagogue 
ought to feel their belief in the ordinary doctrine of ~~n 
fop,,";m shaken. 

(ii) It now remains to examine each instance of t;#un fop,,";m 
by itself, in order to decide by a consideration of external evi
dence, and of internal probability, whether it is likely that our 
present text is an altered form, and that the original form is 
preserved in the ti~~n tradition. 

The first passage to be examined is Gen. xviii u. It is not 
marked as ti~~un in the earliest Midrashim, Siphrj and Medii/ta, 
but the Breshitlt. Rabba (sixth century) xlix 7, has the remark, 
• R. Simon said, This is ti~~un fop,,";m, for the Shechinah was 
tarrying for Abraham.' The fuller form of the same comment 
is preserved in the Midraslt. Shemotk (not earlier than the tenth 
century?) xli 4, I R. Simon said, Come and see what is written, 
A"d tke me1l rose up from tltm&e and looked toward Sodtnn 
(Gen. xviii 16), &c. It was due [for the Scripture] to say 
(H'H 'C\' '1""~ ~n H'), A"d tke Lord stood yet 6efore AlJraha"" 
but it is ti#u" fop,,";m.' The tradition quoted in the name 

1 The terms in which ti~n (or ""nnKi, as the writer prefers to call it) is described 
in Ben Asher are at first sight mutually contradictory. The list itself begins 
thus :-' And A/muu",. sIootl yd. "And the Lord stood yet" it was, but the 
Scripture has employed euphemism.' The phrase 'it was' (1'1':'1) is, however, 
probably an abbreviation of the phrase used in OcIUall, 'One should have said' 
('1":11'1). [Cf. the.,,;)"'~ 1'1':'1 of M6cll.1ta (on Num. xii 13).] Tbe preface to the list 
deDies that the ppMrim 'blotted out and wrote afresh.' 
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of R. Simon is to the effect that the author of the text quoted 
wrote one thing, when it was to be expected that he would have 
written quite another. He employed euphemism. There is nothing 
here of a transcriber emending the text which lay before him. 
The comment of Rashi on this place is based upon R. Simon's 
tradition, but it is somewhat fuller in wording. Its conclusion 
runs thus, C This is till~un IO/lterim; [for our Rabboth made 
a change (CC turned back") in writing thus (J!I :M!I~ Ji~ 'I!I1lo"'1e' 1)].' 
The bracketed words (the genuineness of which is doubtful), 
though at first sight they seem to favour the common theory 
of tilt~un IO/lterim, will nevertheless bear an explanation which 
yields no support to the theory. C Our Rabboth' may be identi
fied with the iopJurim just mentioned, and by the IO/lterim we 
may understand, as has been said above, the original writers or 
red actors of books of Scripture. The statement that these 
writers or redactors C made a change' or C turned back' in 
writing ver. ~2 b is easy of explanation. After writing that 
C tIu [tIt,.ee] men' went t()'IIJartis Sodom, the natural continuation 
was to write, But tlu Lord stood yet !Jy ~ 11) Ab,.altam. But 
something checked the pen before it could write the bold wor:ds; 
there was a c/tange, and the Scripture ran, But Abraltam stood 
yet before tIu Lord. Thus since the meaning of the clause is 
ambiguous and its genuineness doubtful, this comment does not 
justify us in counting Rashi as a witness for the common theory 
of till~un loplterim. It may be added that the versions (Targum, 
Peshitta, LXX·, Vulgate) give no hint of the supposed C original 
reading.' A'r e' in Field's Hexapla are silent. Kautzsch and 
Socin. in their German edition of Genesis (1888), in which the 
, Quellenschriften' are distinguished typographically, take the 
• original reading' into the text. Delitzsch. however, who had 
more Rabbinical learning than Kautzsch and Socin, rejects it. 

The next instance is Num. xi IS. Here Sipltr! (ed. 
Friedmann. p. ~5 a) gives the paraphrase, C Let me not look 
upon the retribution which is to come upon tlum.' Rashi 
accordingly writes in loco, C TIuir wrekludness (or cc t/ui,. evil" 
DnV'O) one should have written, but the Scripture has employed 

1 Quoted &om c. U. Add. 636; the clause is omitted in some JlSS, d. Berliner, 
iIIl«D. 

I So RashJ (according to C. U. Add. 636). • Cod. A; Luclan; _I B. 
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euphemism; and this is one of the t~~uni ioplleri",l for the 
euphemizing and correction (~) of the language.' The same 
writer, however (on Job xxxii 3), has a different remark on the 
text of Num. xi 15. He writes: 'Tlly wretclledness (or" Tky 
evil" ,nJI"'Q) one should have written, but the Scripture has 
employed euphemism.' Thus we have two 'original readings' 
offered us by one authority in the place of the present Masoretic 
reading, My wretclledness. The inference can hardly be avoided 
that Sipllri and Rashi are not stating facts, but offering sugges
tions; they are as it were playing with the text in order to point 
out that Moses' evil was the people's evil, and that a people's 
evil was their God's evil. This is plainly the view of Aben Ezra 
(in loco) who points out that the reading My wretclledness gives 
good sense, and then adds 'and there is no need for ti;~ 
ioplteri",.' This is not the way in which one would speak of 
a real variant. Again the versions (Targum, Peshitta·, Vul
gate S) give no support to the 'original reading.' LXX B has 
",11 1(41((0)0'&11 sine add., a reading which may be significant, but 
cod. A and Lucian have ,,"av, and the Lyons Pentateuch (0. L) 
mea"" in agreement with the M.T. A'r e' in Field are silent. 
The common interpretation of the ti~~n tradition breaks 
down hopelessly in this instance. The evidence for classing 
Num. xi 15 among the ti~~un (or kinnu.) passages is very early 
(Sipllri and Mecllitta), but early evidence fails to prove that a 
genuine various reading of this verse has been preserved by tradition. 

Num. xii 12. On this passage Sipllri (ed. Friedmann, p. ~8 a) 
comments as follows :-

'From 1114 wom6 of IUs molll4r. [It should be,] "From the womb of 
()Ur mother," but the Scripture has employed euphemism in respect to 
this phrase. And lla/j of IUs.flesA is consumed. " Half of our flesh .. 
ought to have been said (.,~, 'r"'Y M"n) in the sense in which that 
expression is used in the passage, For M is ()Ur 6rolll4r, ()Ur j/esA" 

Rashi (in loco) has a similar comment, based no doubt on 
Sipllri. But it is important to note that there is no assertion 
either in Rashi or in the Sipllri of an alteration of the text by 
early transcribers. The Sipllri simply points out that a certain 

1 I omit the word mw, , in the Law,' with C. U. Add. 6a6. 
I Verified. L,..B. M. Add.I#3S(A.D •• 6.); Cod. Ambrosianus; edition ofUrmi. 
~ N. taIIIi& fl,j/iMr mal ... 
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passage would yield good sense, if read differently from the 
traditional reading. Such remarks on the text are not uncommon 
in Midrashim and in the Talmud 1. That the t~~n tra
dition has here preserved a true various reading is a statement 
wholly devoid of support. No version preserves the supposed 
C original reading.' The wlla nekwi, with which the Peshitta II 
renders W\ ~, comes probably from the ,,~ YEvqT4& of the 
LXX (which often influences the present text of the Peshitta), 
and should not be rendered (as in Walton's Polyglot) by et non 
simus. The llC """po.~ ""TpOt sine add. and the CTt1.p/Cllul 4iJTij~ of 
the LXX and the paraphrase of the Targum (' Pray now for 
the dead flesh which is in her') in no way suggest the \TIn· 
of the ~~n, though they show that the 'I:)M and "1':1 of the 
M.T. gave trouble to translators. . 

I Sam. iii 13. Here neither the Mecllilta nor Rashi asserts 
that the scribes made an alteration in the text. The latter 
writes, in Ioco:-

'Because IUs sons fIJWe mrsing flu", (Elo-b). Cursing",e (,~) one 
ought to have said (,,,,~ \~ rrn), but the Scripture has employed an 
euphemism.' [The comment is absent from B. M. Harley 150.] 

In this instance the versions offer readings which need some 
consideration. The Peshitta s, either paraphrasing Dn~ or reading 
~, gives were reviling tIu people. The Greek (Codd. AB and 
Lucian), however, is more suggestive; it reads /CII/COAoyoVPTEt 8E~1I 
[ol] vlol awoil. Similarly Lucifer of Cagliari (a valuable authority 
for the Old Latin), as cited by Sabatier, gives Quoniam 
conlemnenles Dominum mala loculi sunt filii mu. Thus we 
have Rashi, the LXX, and Lucifer agreeing that the object of 
the verb were reviling is not Dn~. On the other hand the 
difference between Rashi and the'LXX, and again between the 
LXX and Lucifer, as to the actual word to be supplied, shows us 

I 'PLAYING' WITH 11lJI: TEXT.-Bab. Talm.l!igigtI/t (foL 13.) on Prov. %XVii 26 

(TIN 111mb. an.for I/ty dotIIiIIg) :-' Do not read it IaHlln (C'1DXl), but""" tlmtgs 
(C'W:l).' 

Bab. TaIm. SIuI/J6aIA (foL 55.) on Ezek. Ut 6 (tnUllwgill 'at "0' StIli","",,) :-' Do 
not read it at "0' 8tIIIdNarJI ('CMpDD) but aI "0' StI..mjild - ('tmP'lD)! 

ID neither case is the 'emendation' put' forward u an existing variant, but 
simply u an occaaion for. particular lesson to be enforced. 

I Veri&ed. LM _ B. M. Add. 14425 ; Cod. Ambroaianus; edition of Urmi. 
I LM _ Cod. Ambroaianus; C. U. Add. 1964; edition of Urmi. 
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that their agreement is on a matter of interpretation, not of 
reading. We can read neither ., with Rashi, nor 8(0" with the 
LXX; evidence such as this does not carry us behind the 
reading orb D"~. 

~ Sam. xvi u. Rashi's comment on this passage is simply, 
, TIu Lord will look upon my eye, i. e. upon the tears of my 
eye' (so Targum). Clearly the commentator did not include 
this passage in his list of ti#un to/Jurim. Neither do the 
versions testify to the supposed original reading of the passage. 
LXX (codd. A B [Lucian]) gives lu rj Ta'll'flU~lTfl IJ.OV (i. e. "'llD 1 

for '~!1). Field gives no variants from LXX. The Masorah 
itself, as represented by the Kri and C'thib, reads for the 
former upon my eye, and for the latter upon my iniquity (or 
upon my punishment), and altogether ignores such a reading as 
witlt "is e,e. Peshitta I and Vulgate agree with LXX. 

On ~ Sam. xx 1 Rashi has no note at all The Peshitta 3, 

Targum, LXX, and Vulgate, agree with the M.T. No varia
tion from the ordinary text is cited in Field. In 1 Kings 
xii 16, and in the passage parallel with it, ~ Chron. x 16, the 
Peshitta 3, Targum, LXX, and Vulgate, give no hint of any 
reading' gods' for' tents.' Field cites no variant from the later 
Greek versions. Rashi is silent on 1 Kings xii 16; on 2 Chron. 
x. 16 he has a note, but no mention of ti/l/lun toplurim. 

On J er. ii II neither Rashi nor J.(im1;li 4 has any note. 
The LXX, Peshitta 11, Vulgate, and Aquila apud Field, agree 
with the M.T. Theodotion and Symmachus are not cited. The 
rendering of the Targum seems to represent the ,~ of the M. T., 
'They have forsaken my service for the sake of which I bring 
upon them glory.' 

Ezek. viii 17. Rashi has a long note on this passage, but 
makes no mention of tij./pIn. J.(im1;li, however, remarks' Tlui,. 
nose: it means (''''' mn,) my nose, but the Scripture has employed 

1 So the printed M86Of'AII in quoting this passage among the eighteen, though it 
does not profess to give the 'original reading' of any passage a1I'ected by ~ 
fOPAmm. B. M. Orient. 1379 also has "l»:l. 

I lM _ Cod. Ambrosianusi C. U. Add. 1!)64 ; edition of Urmi. 
I L. (I Kings xii 16) - Cod. Ambrosianus; C. U. Add. 1!li4; edition of Urmi. 
, Aben E.zra seems not to have commented on Jeremiah. 
, The reading of lM (here and in the instances in E.zek., HOB., Hab., Zech., and 

Mal.) has been verified by comparison with Cod. AmbrosianuB; C. U. 'LL 3.4' 
(Edcssa, IlU A.D.); and C. U. Add. I!)6S (Nestonan, fifteenth century). 
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euphemism, and it is one of the eighteen words which are ti~Fm 
/DPlurim.' The versions give no support to a reading 'me. The 
LXX (~S' p.vICTtJpl(ovrn) is perhaps too free a rendering for 
absolute certainty, but the three later Greek versions aJNtl 
Field, and the Peshitta 1, Targum, and Vulgate support DIIM 
without doubt. 

Hos. iv 7. Neither Rashi nor 1.{iml,i makes any mention 
of a variation here. The LXX and Vulg. agree with the M.T. 
No variation from the M.T. is recorded in Field from Aquila, 
Symmachus, and Theodotion. On the other hand the Targum 
(with which the Peshitta I agrees almost ad liUra",) has what is 
almost a ti#"n of its own, ~EI"" Hl~:l !'Imp' 'they changed their 
glory for shame.' 

Hab. i I~. Rashi writes :-

'The prophet says, And thou, wherefore dost thou keep silence at all 
this? Art "ot tllou.from ewrlasli"g, my God, my Holy One, filM diut 
not ("'~ M~ ~). And this which is written We sluzll not die ("ml M~) 
is one of the ~ni lojllerim which are in Scripture, for the Scripture 
has employed eupbemism; cp. (r:l\), And ye!lmJe IlIIIffed at it [Mal. i 13]. 
and there are seven • similar instances which are set forth in Siplzri. And 
according to the /iIP" lojllerim the interpretation is this, Art tllou not 
my God.from eoerlasli"g' My Holy One, give me not for death in/Q 
Izis hand.' 

Again LXX and Vulg. agree with M.T., except that with 
Sipkrl and Meckilta they read M" for M'. Field gives no Greek 
variant, but Symmachus, quoted by J erome, gives 'ut non 
moreremur' an idiomatic rendering of the Masoretic text. 

The Targum, however, reads ro',p, 1:1"1' TlD'J:), which is a para
phrase of nmn M'. [The Peshitta " ~I:ll tb-t (' without law I '), is 
probably a corruption of "ml M", which should be taken in 
agreement with the M.T. as a first person plural.] Lastly, it 
must be noted that Sipkrl quotes the passage with "'\CM M" 
for "'lCl le'. If the text were otherwise settled, we might 
pass over this fresh reading as due simply to inaccurate 
quotation, but under the circumstances we are bound to take 
note of it. We are left, then, with three possible readings 

I Verified; if. Dote ., p. 408. t Verified. 
• B. M. Barley 150 reads nDI1 1 ':11 for the nrft J:n of the printed text. 
• Verified. 
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(1) mtll M.T., LXX, Vulg. [Pesh.?]; (~) nv:m Targum; (3) nom 
Sitltre. To these must perhaps be added (4) n~ T~l. 
It must be confessed that the weight of the evidence thus 
displayed is decidedly in favour of the n'lCl of the M. T., and 
the li/llo tradition does not tum the scale in favour of men. 
The Targum contains a Midrashic element, and its reading hett 
is not improbably a Midrashic play on the original reading. viz. 
that of the Masoretic Text. It should be mentioned here that 
the tendency to avoid anthropomorphism is far from universal 
in Talmudic and Rabbinic literature. Sometimes an exactly 
opposite tendency makes itself strongly felt. Thus in SiJlwi 
(ed. Friedmann, ~~ b) it is said that when Israel went into exile 
to 'Edom,' the Shechinah was with them, and when they 
return tIu Slucltiw fIJiIl retum with them. 

Zech. ii 12 [8]. Neither Rashi nor ~imbi mentions tijp_ 
in connexion with this passage. LXX and Peshitta. read 
'Il'J C his eye,' Targum 1'l'J7 C his eyes.' The Vulgate, however (as 
printed in Stier and Theile), has C tangit pupillam oculi mei • (L e. 
·l·Y the alleged 'original reading'), but some MSS (affected, 
perhaps, by the LXX through the Old Latin) read mu or SfIi 
for mn. Field cites nothing here from the later Greek versions. 
It is not uninteresting that Si/ltre, Mecltilta, SIumoIA R. (t 131 
and the printed M asord, together with five [seven] MSS cited 
by Kennicott, give Y2~ for YlU, and that LXX has ~~ c\oaTO~ 
and the Targum rtP'D~ 11'""r~. One spirit of glossing inspired 
them all. 

Mal. i 1~. This instance is without visible means of support 
from versions and commentators. As an interpretation it is 
correct: Ye profane il means Ye profane "'7 name, Ye proflUle file. 

Mal. i 13. Rashi I writes (in loco) :-
C Ye say also. BeIIoItJ a 'llltan"ness, i. e. a lean beast and one driYeu 

away (ne6M~ for we were poor and there was no power in our bands 10 
vow choice offerings; and in this sense J onatban has interpreted, BeIuJM 
file lwougld 0111' folness (CC the best that we had"), ANI ye .taw SIIII.I
al il (V1Ut onrm.,,). This is one of the eleven words of ~". A.t 
me they pointed [the word] (npl'), but the Scripture has employed 

I In T~_ mOllt of the pauges are quoted iD their 'original" Corm, so that 
rnO' is strictly speaking a variant of men. 

S Emended from B. M. Barley Iso, which varies considerably &om Bombeq'I 
text (and edit.). 
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euphemism, and at it is written ('lnUC ''In!l'). And ye lzarJe snuffed [at it], 
i. e. cc and ye have made [it] waste away"; [011r1£l"] is in the sense of 
blowing away with the breath. [Ye lzave snuffed] al me and at my table.' 

This passage suggests no alteration of the consonantal text at 
all. It tells us that punctators (all or some only 1) added a point 
to suggest the reading of· for ,. The written text, however, is 
clearly stated to be 'lnUt (at il); the .nuc (at me) is simply an 
unveiling of a supposed euphemism of Scripture. The versions 
here give an uncertain sound. The Targum, the Vulgate, and 
Cod. N and Cod. 311 (according to H. P.) of the LXX as well 
as the Complutensian edition support the Masoretic Text. On 
the other hand the Peshitta has w'nephlJitk 'ikOn (Cod. Ambros.), 
'And I rejected them' (the sacrificers), or (C. U. • Lt z. 4'; 
C. U. Add. 1965) 6' ken • them' (the sacrifices). Similarly LXX 
(ABQr) has ~EEtpVv"'l1a awci. 

Mal. Hi 8, 9. Here the expression D·~p O11tc • ye rob' 
(R. V.) is supposed to be substituted for the original reading, and 
it has been supposed that the 1rTEP"',ETE (=D·:1p]7 O11tc) • ye attack 
in the rear' or • ye trip up' of the LXX represents this original 
reading. But the supposition lacks support; one only of our 
authorities mentions Mal. Hi 8, 9, as a til!I!un passage at all, and 
even that one does not give us the alleged displaced reading. It 
seems, in fact, that the LXX guessed, as do the rest of the 
versions, at the meaning of a rare and obscure word. A'~'e' give 
c17tOITTEpEiTE; Vulgate conjigitis; Peshitta !41'min • ye injure'; 
Targum .~p rmc • ye provoke me.' From a passage so obscure 
it is well to keep out the obscure subject of ti""un, since there is 
so little authority for introducing it. 

Ps. cvi ~o. Here Rashi (in loco) gives no hint of any 
variation 1, but Aben Ezra writes :-

• TIuu they clzanged tlzeir glory. An euphemism for tile glory of tile 
Names; cp. [2 Sam. xii 14] Because tlwu lzast verily despised [tile 
enemies of tile Lord]. And there the euphemistic expression is in 
reference to David the king by way of reproof; and he said not to him, 
Because tlzou lzast verily despised tile Name.' 

With this note of Aben Ezra agrees the Targum ,~tc n· lU'II' 
"".m.-" • and they changed the glory of their Lord,' but the 

1 But see his comment (quoted below) on Job xxxii 3. 
I i. e. • the glory of J ehovah.' 
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agreement need not necessarily be more than an agreement iD 
interpretation. Aben Ezra does not say anything about a chauge 
of readinr. LXX B, Peshitta, and Vulgate support tpe M.T. 
The LXX variant ",P Mfap 4WoV (N o.a ART) is probably a cor
ruption introduced from the parallel place (Jer. ii II). Field is 
silent. 

Job vii ~o. On this passage Rashi mentions no variant. b1at 
Aben Ezra writes :-

, So tAal I alii a "rwtk" tIJ myself (,~). A~" 1~1uri.. although 
the interpretation is certain (~~) without a ~" .. 

The LXX here stands alone among the versions in supporting 
the alleged origiQaI reading; it reads El~ a~ I ... , vol (=~) 
+oprCoJl. (This (Tot may. however. be derived from the croS of the 
previous clause.) Peshitta, Targum, and Vulgate agree with tM 
M. T. Field is silent. 

Job xxxii g. Here Rashi writes :-

'And yet tluy Iuzd eolltk",1UIl JoIJ. This is one of the verses in which the 
scribes have corrected (EM!)'" upn) the language of Scripture; allll tAq 
passeti "y tlzei, sUell« a ((}lItUmllalory judgement ill rejerell« to tk 0..;. 
pruent (mpcn '!)~!) '\JIY'\"I) one ought to have written, but the Scripture his 
employed euphemism (:1\n!)1"I ~!). Compare [Ps. cvi 20]. 2}ias IIq 
~Mngeti tlui, gkwy for tlu lilmuss of a" ox " "'y gkwy one ought to baft 
written, but the Scripture has employed euphemism 1. Compare also 
[Num. xi 15]. And hi me II()t ItJok "pOll my 7I1I'ddIedness (CC my evil "); .. 
lAy e1JiI one ought to have written, but the Scripture has employed 
euphemism. Compare also many pla.ces [cited] in Siplvi and in the 
Masorah magna.' 

Aben Ezra on the other hand (ill 1«0) writes:-

C And it is written (:111") that it is an instance of ~" II1IMri",., but 
they who say so, know that which has been hidden from me.' 

Three of the versions (Peshitta. Targum, and VUlgate) rep~ 
duce the M.T., while the LXX gives no support to the 
supposed original reading, for it has «41 16EJIT'O cMaJl EUHu ~ 
with the variant eWEf3ij, which is plainly a secondary reading. 
A're' apud Field are silent. 

Lam. iii ~o. Neither Rashi nor Aben Ezra (whose cam· 
mentary on Lamentations, however, is rather slight) mentions 

I This whole lentence Is omitted in the Filrllr Bible (uno 565 - 1805 A. D.). 
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a variant. The versions, Peshitta, Targum, LXX, and Vulgate, 
support the M.T. There is nothing in Field to support the 
tilltm. 

CONCLUSION. 

I have already drawn tentatively (p. 40~) the conclusion that 
the tilltm tradition is not Masoretic (i. e. textual), but Midrashic 
(i. e. exegetical, or, more accurately, homiletic). This conclusion 
was based on the nature of the documents in which the tlala of the 
subject are contained; it is supported further by the consideration 
of each passage in detail There is no confirmatory evidence in 
favour of the C original reading' of Gen. xviii ~~. Of Num. xi 15 
the utmost which can be said is that the reading of LXX B 
throws a slight doubt on the M. T. In Num. xii 12 the two 
'original readings' are impossible as readings, possible only as 
flights of homiletic fancy. In 1 Sam; iii 13 the M. T. is probably 
corrupt. and the tradition of the to/Jurim may be said to be DO 

worse than the emendations of the Peshitta and the A. V. The 
reading restored in ~ Sam. xvi 12 is simply a homiletic fancy. 
The' original reading' alleged in the group of passages consisting 
of ~ Sam. xx 1; I Kings xii 16; ~ Chron. x 16 is merely a 
theological reftexion. A similar remark may be made regarding 
the group, Jer. ii 11; Hos. iv 7; Ps. cvi ~O. In Ezek. viii 17 the 
obscurity of the heathen rite alluded to has opened the door to 
the play of fancy. In Hab. i I~ we get a very early and very 
daring homiletic flight; that is all. In Zech. ii J ~ [8] the meaning 
of the M. T. and of the 'original reading' is the same in substance, 
only if we read '~]J we introduce a change of speaker between 
'l~ and the end of the verse; no' reverence' is saved by the U'J 
of the M. T. As regards Mal. i u and 13 and Job xxxii. 3 the 
~,*n tradition is simply theological comment. Mal. Hi 8, 9 is 
an instance too obscure to be discussed further. Job vii ~o 
is a difficult passage which the 'original reading' makes more 
difficult still. Lam. iii ~, according to the M. T., yields satisfactory 
sense, no other reading has any support from the versions. 

The whole evidence leads us back to the play of homiletic 
fancy on Zech. ii J ~ [8] (Siplzr/,Mec/tilta, T anlJ,uma, Cod.BaIJ. Pet.) 
and to a parallel play of the same fancy on Num. xi 15; xii I ~ 
(printed and Yemen M asora"). Tbe homiletic commentators found 
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parallels for these first three passages, and passage was liDkaf 
with passage until the chain was long. Next the purpose of * 
list was misunderstood in some quarters and the list was introduced 
(but by no means invariably 1) into Masoretic works, at first as 
an appendix I. Scholars like Aben Ezra, Ben Asher. and Baz 
Addereth protested against popular notions regarding tiIP
IOPIuri"" but the list whc:n once placed among the traditions d 
M aswale continued to be misunderstood and the effects of the 
mistake are with us to-day. 

w. EMERY BAlUfES. 

I Not in the Halle MS. of 0cI.ItIA. I Ben Asher. 

Non: I. Dr. Sehec:hter has pointed out to me that the number C eicfdea· 
appears in SItmuJtA R",., v 5 as the number of the places which the LXX 
translators 'changed for Ptolemy the ldDg.' Elsewhere these a1teraticms _ 
reclr.oned at 'thirteen' or 'fifteen,' and not more than liP- insbmc:es me __ 
specified. From this and many other like facts • eighteen • would seeaa to lie 
a merely symboHc number. 

Non: 11. Dr. Sehechter kindly allows me to make use of a MS iD his __ 
possellion (Ba"';tl6tw, paper, as Hnes to a pap, la! in. )C 7tin., foD ... sa) or die 
MiIIIwl HGggtMIoI, of which he is preparing an edition (' M. H. edited from V_ 
MSS by S. 5., Camb. University Press '). It is cited in Table VI as MiL G.l.. It 
agrees in the list (fon. 70 b, 71 a) of ~ pa-ces in contents (bat DOt ia onIer) 
with MICIliII-. except that it has I Kings xii 16 instead of a Sam.llX I, and thE it 
omits Num. xi 15. This last passqe should perhaps be added to the text of MiI. 
GfIIl. to make up the number ,.", for the Midrash Ut 1«0 (fol. 6a a, IiDe 7) _ 
to base its comment on the reading DI'1INo Unlike M-.;u. the MiIlrad H~ 
adds in its Bst the lon,inal reading' of each passage. Like Y.a.t it cites widI. tile 
formula, 'Similarly thou sayeat' (6'IM MM 'Q aa'I':I). 
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